
BHS Spartan Standard Staff Application  

2014-2015 School Year   

DUE MARCH 10  

You will be graded on timeliness. 

Admission into 2
nd

 semester newspaper contingent on first semester performance. 

Give completed applications to Ms. Rose in room 207 

Name_______________________________________   Grade (’14-’15 school year)_______________  

PART A – Please attach a type-written response to the following questions.  

1. Why are you interested in becoming part of the Spartan Standard Staff ?  

2. Have you ever had any previous journalism experience (newspapers, yearbook, graphic arts 

or desktop publishing, advertising or sales, other publications, etc.) If yes, explain. 

3. What would you change about the Spartan Standard?  

4. Are you able to attend zero period every day at 7:35AM? Do you have a reliable means of 

transportation? 

5. What strengths can you bring to the paper?  

6. What are your weaknesses?  

List five (5) interesting and timely news article ideas that you could write about:  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.  

 

Please mark three positions from 1-3 (with 1 indicating the highest preference) that you would be 

willing to fill on the newspaper staff:  

 Primary Positions: 

 _____Section Editor—responsible for reporting and editing all articles in an entire section. 

  Please also complete Section Editor Supplement. 

 _____Reporter—responsible for writing at least one articles per issue (every 2 weeks). 

_____Photographer—responsible to take photos for articles (at least 6 quality photos per week) 

 Photo teacher recommendation or examples of work required with application. 

_____ Layout—responsible for laying out pages of the newspaper 

 (knows or is willing to learn Adobe InDesign) 

_____Business Manager—responsible for contacting local businesses about advertising,  

  managing accounts, and balancing the budget (requires self-motivation – most work is  

  not during class time)  

Secondary Positions (optional – you may choose in addition to one of the Primary Positions)  

_____Website guru—responsible for maintaining the newspaper website  

_____Graphic Artist—responsible for illustrations and/or cartoons 

_____Copy Editor—responsible for reviewing entire paper for typos, etc. before going to press 

 



 

 

 

Previous English classes taken at the high school 

Class________________________________________________ Grade received_________  

Class ________________________________________________Grade received_________  

Class ________________________________________________Grade received_________  

Class ________________________________________________Grade received_________  

 

Teacher recommendation (must be an English teacher. Not required for returning staff) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SIGNATURE of RECOMMENDING TEACHER________________________DATE_______________ 

 

 

 

SIGNATURE of APPLICANT_______________________________________DATE ______________ 

 

 

PART B—Not required for returning staff members. 

 

If you are applying for an editing or reporting position, write an article on ONE of the following 

prompts. Articles must be a minimum of two pages, size 12 Times New Roman, double spaced, with 

two interviews from reliable and knowledgeable sources.  

 

1. Feature a student, teacher, or club of your choice doing interesting things at BHS 

2. Investigate an issue facing BHS (Note: this is NOT an opinions piece) 

3. Write an article about a BHS sporting event and/or team of your choice 

 


